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rtr. Republica:: Comp,'kr is published
every Monday morning, by LlEria.y*J. STAHLE,

per annum if paid aftvatice---2,00
per alitimi!if not pail in advance.- No sub-
scription discontinued, unless at the option of
the publisher. until all arrearages are paid.

ADv EnTtsEmENTs inserted at the usual rates.
Jon %Vont:. done, neatly, cheaply, and with
dispatch.

41prir-011ifT on South tnltiniore street. direct-
ly opposite Wampler's Tinning Establishment,
one and la. half siluares from the court house.

ENE

Cpire portrn.
ONE BY ONE!

Om; by one tha sitil, ,ire ;towing,
Uric OtW. the MO111111 ,

SUnte ate cmalltpz, mime are goillZ
Do not, psta t: to gr5,L) tLcw all.

01WUV one thy duties %%Ail, ltu•e;
Let thy hide atr a Ih g., too *melt

Letup tutaro dreams chile thee;
Le.titt thriu hrrt what llie-e into' tio,tch

One by one (bri,irbt zift feom iti•Aseu)
J(IV :WIRE then. bery beim%

TAP Owe; re.enly vibe! , 141% eu—-
lie,vl), too, to let tbr;irt go.

One by One 141.11 l meet thee,
!fr. leo 1,•.0 „ in

I I oil. a, niter, via•o•t thta,
tlie

Do not, look :It !HIV ;

tit , Irpm +1)1,11

God aril lu II tlo".• kr lu lalunioo •
l'Avvy 1Lty 1,1•.2,11/ ag.tift.

ery hour tit tt fleet, t-,o Moe ly
hi-k to dom heir ;

Luoooote. the crown.hnly,
thnt/ etch gew %fall CAre

Do not I Inge' nab regrettirn:.
Ur tor how. ile,pini;

Nee, •tally toil foreot,n.f,
Look too eagerly beyond.

Ilour o ozololen links thool'i. to ok
RI. :honor 110.4.1ell j but oonn by tutu

Tatou thew. le-a tit,. eh lin 00.. brolsoli
_Liu the polgoion.ye bu

LITTLE THING'S,
ECIO not LL,. !.1i:.;111t•t l'l•.rtt tiettl,

Im4frelll it Void •,1 p.,-Apr ;

fruit, iri oad Aaltol
lb aitiug,it. uatal but.er.

A nhi, pei. d word may:l4;ll.th the heart,
And e4ll it ha, k to lir,

A 14,1 depart,
And -till unholy :trite

No :wt. Eat; frititle ; notio cm; tull
Llutc ; 41,1, tt, -p•tucr WAY ttr •

Not ;11.1i utittildwl dwell
IVllllto it ntiotitly

W ,,rk ,k,lLtir not, Give thy mite,
Nor eArt. I it

CIA Li 11, Oh ;AIL t the right,
Thu holy, true, awl free.

THE JUST MAN.
They are nOt t llu dot no wronl%

PO. uc Nlin 1,111 not VI.11;,; uh. II he may--
e lust 1 not thew

1% Iv , in tio'#r" petty
bit ttt• %% coo -..•aetn:,. ,puenz, Nveret fraud,
11 tr.it t 111111, ie I dud 41(.1,1 -,nt so;
Ills. Lc ilia I.l.it•t! 1%110, loaak .1.%% n t%tlh .COra
(in j(1.1, 111C1/1, Of the 1.41 ttallo•ol,
COIII4III, 41, nttu ••).• 11 in..trL, an,i WWI y ;I,tre

not to lie Ta..ut.urp au hi ale,t, 111.111.

s"cl'ect
The Wife's Influence.

A WOntall, itt Ilially instances, has her hus-
band's fortune in her vowel. because she may
or she may not conform to his circumstances.
This is het first ditty, awl- it ought to be her
pride. No pasl,)on cm- y 01. diSpl:ly ought
to tempt her for a .tucanent to deviate in the
least degree from this line of conduct. She
will find her respe-ctability in it. Any other
course is wretchedness itself, and inevitably
leads to ruin. Nothing can be more misera-
ble than the struggle to keep upappearances.
It tt could succeed, it, would cost more than it

worth ; as it never can, its failure involves
the deepest toOrtilicauon. Some of the sub-
/ IMcst, C \hi ij titms Of human virtue have been
plade by women, who have beers precipitated
soddenly from wealth and splendor to abbe)-
lute Want.

a man's fbrtunes arc in a manner in
the hands of his wile, inasmuch as his own
rower of exertion depends wt her. moral
stmngth is ineonceivably increased by her
tlittpathy, Inrr colowil, her oto,l. She can aid
holm immensely by rehet mg him of every calc

tt hich she capahle of taking upon her,elf.--
His own emplut tl.k His arc usually such as to
rcquire ht, whole time and his wloile
A good w tic w ill never slat r het husband's
attention to be distracted Icy details to which
her own time awl talents ale adequate. II
she be piumpted Icy true ttil•ction and good
sense, she will perceive when his spirits are
btu nu down and overwhelmed ; she, all hu-
man beings, eau best itnnister to its needs.—
For the sick soul her nursing is quite as sove-
reign a -s it is for corporeal ilk. if it be weary.

in her 'assiduity it finds repose and cell esh-
Diem. If it he harrasstal and worn to a mor-
bid irritability, tier gentle tones steal over it
tits a soothing mute potent than the most

exyuisiie music. If every enterprise he dead.
her patience and fialitutly have the power to

rekindle them in the heart, and he again g, ,es
1.0 IVIICW the OICOUIaCt with the toils and

tioubles of
Romrixq. -Never punish a girl for Lwin-g

tomv, but thank heaven who has given her
health to lir 4.11e. li t better thon a Msfin Led
:lane et It( eaie Little ought to he
weal NADI'S IKAler than !raying 4loctor's hulk
for them. Where is the gymnasium which

be attached to eves v That's
cutumg,. like other Improvetuenti.

ri!":: 'An Imliau haying given a trader some
annoyance. was told that in cam: he was stt

again with a honk it would be taken from tuns
anti thrott u into tilt ii!e. feu- tla3-. alit,,
1111: hilliall itrive:rrd with his pmt flask ru hr..
blanket, its usual, but the tratkr wits a, good
as his wail]. and din,amied the Wale, -svhich
the Indian glive up ,dt,l .•taitti for the eluur.
The wailer threw the llaok into the stovt., atul
out came the witubity,, the hailer following
close behind. The next time that man lnnus
a Whiskey bottle he ki ill CN3ttlitic 1l to set; that
It is lioL of • • Wpollt's " make.

ICI,I sip`tr:v-17-4-ncit a
J:lfil Buff to Jonathan, •-1:, one on %% Inch tht
Sun neetr , ets."

".1101 l(pilt,l Jl 4l ttion
the 1..0 rk.r :it to ht.i

on which

111t, I 4 a., utl ,A,111; 1:11, 1L plt
Litt)" ,1,411L1/,: tl..t LU put, jll.

A. Thrilling Sketch
One of toy father's brothers, residing. in Bos-

ton at the time when the yell-Ay fever prevailed
to such a frightful extent, "became a victim to
the pestilence. When the tirst symptomB ap-
peai•ed. his wife sent the ,-hilifrun into the
country. and herself remained to attend upon
him. tier friends -arned her a7ainst such
rashness. They old he would he death to

31114 no be efit to, him : •he coon wonhl
hi too ill to know :Mein 1 upon hint.
These arguments- made no impression on her
affectionate heart. She telt that
a long life of satisfaction to her to
-attended hint, if he did not. She
stayed and watched with mireinitting; eau..
This, however, (lid nut avail to save hint. Ile
grew Worse iind worse, and finally died.--
Those who went round with the death carts

Itad visited-the chamber, and seen that the end
was near. They now came to takezthelidy.
His wife refused to let it go. She told toe shce
never knew how, to acconr.t for it, hut though
he was perfectly cold and rigid. and to every
appearance quite dead. there was a powerful
impression on her mind that life was not ex-
tinct. The Melt were overboi ne by the strength
of her conviction, though their own reason was
opposed to it.

The half hour amain came round. and again
were heard the soCenin words, "bi iug (rayon!
dead." The wife again ri-sisied their iniverr=
tunnies ; rut tus tune tre men were more
resolute. 'They said the duty assigned to them

; was a painful one, but the health of the town
required punctual obedience-to the coders they
received if_tiley ever expected7tire pi.; -stilence
to abate, it !ink be ht- a prompt retnoval of
the dead, and immediate fumigation of the in-
fected apartment.

She pleaded and pleaded, and even knelt
down .to them in agony of tears, continually
saying, -"I am sure he is not dead." The men
represented the utter absurdity of such an
idea ; but, finally overeMne by her tears, again
departed. With,tretubling haste site renewed
her efforts to restore him. She raied his
head, rolled his limbs in hot - flannel, and
placed hot brick to his feet. The dreailed hour

came tonna., nail found him as cold and
rigid as ever. She renewed her entrearies so
ilesperately.,that the messengers, IkTgan to
think a little gentle-ioree would he necessary.
They accordingly attempted to remove the
body .against her will, but she threw herself
upon it. and clung to it with such frantic
stiength, that they could not easily loosen tier
grasp. Impress by the remarkable energy
of her Will, the retaxed their clh,rts. To all
their remonstrance:4l she answered, "if you
bury him, you shall bury me with hint." At
last, by dint of reasoning on the necessity of
the case, they obtained from her a, promise
that. if he showed no signs of rife before they
againcatne round. she would make no further
opposition to the removal.

flaying gained this. respite, site hung. the
watch upon the bed,post, and rerewkil her ef-
forts with redoubled zeal. She kept kegs of
hot %%ater about hint, !Owed hot brandy be-
tween his teeth; and breathed in his nostrils.
and held hartshorn to his nos,y: but still the
body lay motionless and cold. She looked
anxiously at the watch, and in five minutes
the promised half hour would expire, and those
dreadful yokes Would be heard passing, through
the streets. I lopilessiress came over her—she
*hopped the head .she had been sustaining—-
her hand trembled violently - and the ham Ls.
horn she had been holding Was spilled on the
pallid fare. Accidentally the position of the
head hail become shiftily titiped backward,
and the powerful liquid flowed into his nos-
trils, instantly there Was a short. quiet: gasp
—a struggle -- his eyes opened ! and ‘t ben the
death tacit came again. they found lino sitting
up in bed ! lie is.st.ill alive, and lots enjoyed
unusually good health.—.Mrs. L. 111. I had.

Death Caused by a Corpse.
A sad accident happened some time ago in

a tarts house near liberty, in Mi:,,ociii.—The
mistress of the huiise beanie ill one
having. ari.lordiog to symptoms, received an
attack of eholeia. 11cr husband had left the.
house -at daybreak, and her only daughter,
tt ho wits then with hei, sent fhr at physician.
After a few bouts the littler arrived, but was
already at the door received by the sobbing
girl with the cry- -Nie is dead!" Ile was
conducted into the route) while the rorphe
evnnincd it, and direcied die -danglitor nut to
alll4 the nitcrincin unlit '2l how:- ha.l clnipscd.
Ile had scarcely done when the COIN.1* nodded
sig,niticaritly. The I hilighter saw the nil/till/I,
;And Was NO 1106'0.1(11 I 11;1 t She fell doWn dead
on the spot. It:is a wi.ll known fact that per
sons vi ho die of cholera retain the ‘vat min of
blond for it long tine, and fic,l ncn.ly almin
by:4:111(1ms by Contraction of the muscles-When the poor farmer returned ni the evening
lie found nothing but corpses. The doctor.
howcycl, had to huller most ; he bad to leave
tile State.

A Dog Story.
A friend ip Scottsburgh, ‘who signs himself
hie who nails and pays for the llerald,"

per:,on, are alwa‘.entitlyl Ili 3 110'3111g
in (114';., C(111111111', rrntl, n, till filllo%Vilig 3C-
Gollllt. of a 11l L to It, ma,ter

Mr. 0. 1I llophins. late (if Nrott;l,tirg -l),
tvlio died 01 Jatiinny last. 'mil a small and
sprightly 'Perrier, naonal ••Nig.' of which
was very food. 0h...11211.h of !us ilop,tyr
Nig grew intlancholy. Nothing the funily
eoultl. Iry :4,aanell 111 1111111'.1: 111111. lIC 4:1/11141 1111 t
I/4.7 Ciall.l'll 114111/ t he 4.11 his 111111141'‘..• 1110.
Weidil I .OIIOW 11(..1. 11.111111t. 1!i• 4:l•V‘‘ l lt.rni‘e 31111
sedate, a, L 11011,411 :AAwally Minkil, 'of hi, tkail
IllaNrer. 11111. day a 1113S•

ri(11.11111:: li. lii Nig
4t,oover the :,:irno•ot- than Ail fri,ked al•oitt,
a,hno,t fiantle ,•\

apim \\ It flit lrrnr ani-
mal. di,cirtectt.,l Lt, t.) ,he .it,•
apfi4inutielit. by pitumv., awl n10(11'11(1! liv‘vl-
-

In :11,re 1.1.-t, poc.t NI • gi cw mole tlitlaitcho-
ly than t•VIT. .111 1‘) tut :11in Li,
IC:IVC hone acre 111,01 out day
his tinstre,s kvent t vi-At the arc of her hus-
band. '111(11 lit -followed and on atttrtllg at
the timund eotiinienct"l
testifying hi, grid in the niost et/non,: and
alit:cling manner. Flom that tittle he
not he ciitk:kd to leave the grave, lott -Lay( d
day ait,l till• 711 .1:11%%:, 1 11,I.

te;tin,l th( it . ,1 011 till t... 11 ih. 4:..):11
tvid -ig

Nk• r?f :I; 110),
lt+ri • 1, ij .1;- I

t.tc!
LL .t...t. 111 .... .I.i. L .

: ' tLL t t

Man's Heart and Its Machinery.
11Iatt has two hearts, and each of these is

double-; so that he may be said to have four
hearts. Two of these are •for bright. red
blood. and- two for purple or dark blood. It
is usual iu biolis to call red blood arterial. nml

-the purple blood venous. But each of thez-e
two double hearts has its own set of arteries
and veins. and the arteries of the one.ate al-
ways filled with red, and the arteries-of the
oth...r with !Purple blood. The veins. in lilse
manner. of each are in ii.verse order—the veins
of the red heart being purple, and the veins of

e purple bring red ; for if the blood gOeq
oil red it CotT.,ti back purple, awl if-it goes out
p rple it comes back red. It always goes out

.d from the heart on the left side. and comes
i ► purple to the heart on the right tool it
al way2-govs out purple from the heart on the
right side. and conies in red to the heart on
the left side. And thus it makes its everlast-
ing-round, tieing converted from purple to ied
by passing i hrongh the !flogs. It is a wonder-
MI piece of inecliammn a steam engine is a
clumsy affair compared to it. Each heart has
its ,oing and returning series of vessels, infi-
nitely numerous and mmilied ; and the blood
is forced through them in such a way that• it.
must go.forward, and cannot return, except by
piing roimid the circle ; for these 'Mini Is are
all supplied With valveB that opli wily one
Wa • Anti shut the tailor: and t4terri'iTiv, were
the blood to make an ellor•t to rl itii rl, the
valves would Close immediately, and stop
The elastic nature 4'4 the blood 'vessels. also, is
such that they •Ineeze the blood in undulations
or linbiati4ins along: closing upon it, and then
opening to let more forwind : and-all this they
do spun►taneously and regularly, tlie will ()I
man having nothing to do with it and no pow-
er• over the u►ovement.

'

Definitions of Character.
Fine Fclluirs.--Tho man who advertiqes iu

our paper : the man who never refused to lend
you money, and the fellow who is courting
your sister„

Ortitrel Piople.—Tho young. lady who lets
her inother do the -itothig. for fear of sitreitti
ing her bands ; the Miss-who wears thin shoes
oil a rainy Alay, andlhe young gentleman who
is ashamed to be seen walking with itiN father.

/iu/us6i,/us PropitA,The young lady who
rends romance:, : the friend who i. al-
Wails engved when you Call. amt tho cories-
pondmit who cannot find time to.nnswer your
letters.

rpqnpular Persimages.—A fat man ID All
omibus, a tan man in a crowd, and a :shut t
mall on parade.

Timid Pruple.—A lover about— to _pop the
question ; a man. who -hoes not like to bt: shot
at, and a steamboat company with a cholera
ease (nl board.

Diotifird 31en.—A cit in a country town.
a midshipman on quarterAleck, and a school
(Amnon (cc on examination Slay.

Petw•citteil mut n. 1)y that tvrrinf.
man boys, by their parents :mil tetichers, and
all poor people by hocieiy at large.

Unhappy I'Lople.—All old bachelors and old

dud/Nines (hops.—The writer who pays thy
magazines for inserting his etninnunivations
the politician vi hn (puts his party byeatiw he
vannot ; the boy who exln to
be President.

//nialite Tersam.—Tho husband who dues
his w He's churning : the wife who Hail., Li r
1111Shanini boots, and the man Who thinks you
do hint so much honor.

i'ev/c.—The elan %Om kicks folks
%Own they ate down, and the bulrecriber whn

pay PiiliTs
l'euple. an] I.

A Public Benefactor.
Smile philanthropic individual lin,: oatt;:ht

an mica ()NAT in Iwhation, atnl lar h.ts voilii
dentiallf. informed the didr,rfisrr, what he nt•
tun,ls to do—when ht gets the funds. here is
iliy vomisitittiealion :

:11u. Eurrou Send tile -three dol-
lars. (A, to what I want aita wt nal in your
ears privately.) I intend to lay- down in every
street and alley., 111 miles of IRO III:till, 4 feet
iii thametet , with 12, inch service 11111C- Ii t•Ill
ju!, cath 11,,w.a2 -.so tar_ tic) ,(10d. Then I ...ball
commence at the top of the ntountains to lay
pipe ten feet in diameter into the ground six•
yards deep, front the said mountains to the
main, which will have been already rott-truet-.
ed as belOre remarked 1111`; 110111-: I "kill hull, '
a steam engine seven hundred and 4.9;')11.4.1i
thousand horse power, and th-an OVt'l
IA ay, if you please, I'm aftairi sonwhody might

hear.' on.) itrta- Me freezing jr•st ,l
lb; inmrol,rin inter cnrry !nose! 'net C.:: no
mistake about tins --it 's bound to go : and
when it's finished I. mean to buy me a pair of
hoots and in t-toon-el for a hut- of pipes to
the tropics, t amp hot air into the house tit
winter. These tle jots completed, and' we
will have onr cool weather in July, am! Jan-
uary shall he warn, and comfortable, as It al-
ways ought to have been. 1 'guess Naltire':,
jig is about up, ain't it < A li.sua RINKLE.

Bee-sting and Tooth-ache.
The pain of a bee-sting may be at once rP•

hey. tl;:tnit the siib,eipient prev,ilted
Ly ix( tting the pari ti-;ith-spirits of

is;I,V;lter 01' 1111111101113.) The Sting" 1:..1 1-101111W.'
.111:1 1.111:1C i, a little drop of pokon at its row
(Int t throni..4h it by the pres,iire of
iii,l°.rttoti, and depo,ited in the \vomit!.
poison is said to be of an acid Tutuila., and to
hi. I le,11()),(d by thi:, volatile alkali.

p.iiit of tooth aclic, a1..0. 1-; /chi vi d
hy a few droir, of hartshorn on a bit of

Intt iii,ertrd into toe cavity of the tooth, than-
-1/V any tqln:r application. K..t.p a Vl:ti cif it.
v'(l :mil tl you art: lot-
Utualr elluit;:11 tit fleet: it for Itothlll4 114.
IL Lit It::)11);i:-Liii: cult)t di:"1,1•). 1•1 by holt ,„1,110,.

'.lll 01,1 la,ly ito,Nrs-seil of it floe tortone
att.l ootc,l for hct pkitithatn. for Lite 1/:,(of 11-.11-
1:011, c \ pre‘4• (Mc lay a.-,t,rotipit.ii hut

1.1111(11(qt, wbeu Llit; lulltActtig etptivelas-

twit to.){.. plal
Mr clollitci," said the ohl lady, -I aw the

root all.l you Are OK: hrant7he.."

••‘1 ha t, ttly child
••1 tl7.111,111g; lOt% much I, 4‘tter th

)ratidie, Would if the rut undcr
giutiiitt

NT,..rtti Tht.,-. tt .11, 1,3,1.(r
tt `kii•ill .4.01.1“11, Vl.ll' • ••I

• •: k••• 11 .1 kb* i,I. t V• 11•0•1, I
ir itt, • I , t ton! 3 Id ‘, at To

A , LA/L t%lca tiAt. 1.41+.11.1.1t.1

111

Ell
. . t. • '

Scenes Within Sevastopol.
. The Augtrian ?tlilitary Zriturp, contains tin

interesting letter from Sevastopol, under date
of May 13. The following is a Summary :

“In spite Of all the effortswhich the enemy
have made,- our bulwarks stow' as fast as e'. err
Long before the bombardment began the join.•
mils of the West informed us that our walls
and forts were speedily to he put to ,rt new
proof. This made usredouble our preenution:;,
and we bore more firmly the truly murderous
fire which threatened all with destruction.
Nex crawl("5.5--tltousand-s-were devoted to-death,
and it made one shudder to see the El horns
(the_steatuboat;: pass every two hours during
thi.-lannbardment finui the south to the north
with so many wounded thatshecould seated)!
carry them. - While standing in Bastion No
—the bastion which suffered most•of
forgot the danger to which I was exposed in
admiration of the cool and stoical conduct of
our sailors. They fell and expired without a
cry, though racked with Abe mostleatltil ago.
rtes.

..The son them side of our town has suffered
most -severely and is hitidly to be reco7nized.
Five hundred houses have been totally de-
stroyed, and grass is growing on their ruins.
The beautiful theatf( no longer eNistk. Though
the tipper districts or the town ate not go touch
damaged. yet there is not u single house to he
seen which does not hear manifest traces of

o, goo nut mem. • to streets are everywhere
plowed np by shot, anti the pavements arc to-
tally destroyed. while at every corner stand
Yehole pyramids of the enemy's otitttn. balls
and exploded shells. Which %%ere dailY collect-
ed before the opening of the tire: In Iffiltly
;;Irents live or six such pyramids ore to tic
seen. each of them from eight feet to ten feet
high. Nevertheless, business iti continued,
anti booths are opened for the sale of goods.
Prices, however, are enormon: ly raised, and
sto4or costs 'one silver titbit+ (es.) per porptd.
The supply of Meat is more than abundant,
hot tncad i, c‘ceedingly scarce. The streets
are tilled with people, anti crowds of children
VIM to and fro, asserting at the eonittuction of
bar emits and peltinn each other with halls
of dai-.

"Oirr life in , Sevalifolud -14 nt.,,,reeable to us.
for use is a second nature. The greatest ac-
tivity prevails in the harbor of Ekaterin, where
caution halls, powder. 14seineS, sacks, and pro-
vi•ions are Willed in w:loondillig, quantities as
they are forwarded from the northern forts.
In a word. neither the thunder of the enenly'i
vainion nor the siege of, Sevastopol is suffered
to disturb its ally longer : we mourn over our
adversaries, who ate shedding their blood with-
out result, beffire our brazen walls. -- 'We read
malty absurd !4rat i.Aueut.:.; ationt the condition

the besieged ; but the abstadest of all is,
undoullually, the news that we suffer from
want of supplies, rind that hundreds and bun-
dled.: of us are daily cut off by death—of all
Which no trace is to be seen."

DMSTRIITI(iN OF 1,117 g BY A VAN-
Nos BAI.t..—A letter from the Crimea relates
the 111 f :

In the sit ad: upon the quarries,. Russian
rine pits AIM itynolies, on the night, of the 7th
and niorning of the Bth June, by n detatibilieut
from the British army. the 62.1 Regiment form-
ed part of the reserve. and during the ilight•
Lan 0111 i trcn 01' I Ilr«s casualties amour, the
Men. ly after da yl it ht , Major Dixon was
.;hot through the head,..,aud in a short time
several of the rues wvie killed and ‘vottudvd•
Alter occupyingthe winks.group of toilieurs
will men tverc sitting, ha:ether talking, under
Od I (41' of the uniiialosino,t, when a, cannon

entire in. ,junipell ov er one OfAbe officers
(Capt. Datilienny) struck ('alit. Ingail on the
left thi, gh. without hreakito, the bone; then
mortally wounded Lieut. Ca Shemin:in, kill-
col Captain Forster on the Via, xud also kill-
ed two Color Seigenias and hum privates,

ounditarg aim:. other privates. two of them
Nlajor Ihel“on's and Captain setvanh,.

Thus one strut killtd two officers and six men,
and wounded one officer and three men. The
Adjutant, who was present. as well as Cap-
tain Danitenny, miraculously escaped. •

11-7 %Vilat a nn the I‘lassa• htisetts
seoatm vi n 8 iii, 111 the
Wit( pi)..itions me repot test thus !-

111'. :-..quilittm)-. I (limy powur on the part
of coogruss to abohsli sla very the district of
Columbia.

Mr. Wilson—have no donbt of the power
cmcler the cmIstittitton. (Rea& the usual
articles nuclei- which hi authority is elation].)
Coitgress has power to abolish slavery there.
or to regulate it iii-whatsocorer way it may
please.

1)0.) I linderqatul the 1313,:sarthu-
,4Av4 m•tut to! , tl.en. to s-ay Cotigress has absolute
legislative power anti a ot..lo.lity over the ills-
triet 01-Columbia, in all ulatteis pertaluing
•la‘ f•ry

31r. Nvilson --That is my pop,ition.
Mr. like to know, if

I'ongi hati Ott' pc)Wi•l' ILA) 31/011:iii SIAVVI y in
the di-tiitt of t 'oloinhia, if It alou has not the
pow ei equhli.,/, it ?

IVikon—1 ! bum ! ! hem I! I I—loam !

-1 didn't say that. • " hi,,, no ;filch
~niir'r:

The interpellation to lc.l in a ke.neral laugh
A FAMILY MEE'liNtl.—The ailhiteit or Noah

eavellitort, eight fit number, an met off the
:.!stti tilt., at William Davenport's housi in
Slnnccr•tntvn, Col tiffthia comity, N. Y.,
,attic 11(itvw wlu•tc they mete. all horn, alter a

parati9ti or fivt.r fifty _years. Their avera::„,e
Ica, nlXty. The hoe. e they nict in ii the

thu rather fif took 14 a home
uf 71 f year, 11.80. It has lkieff 114:x1111ft:4 by

ihe lan/11v ever ,filee. awl probably will tie
held by the full; th genet:W.)li.

TIP) :%1 %NY. -Itiv pcoric, cued lit very
!0,;.:11 (pia flt? It I. :+3l4i, 11.1.1 V obiveLion to

tllntru•tl at. iltotod. Dt. la.r
to IK ont.. of 3 vomp.illy rrl th.lt imifila,r ILL 1)1%

in' it-, fn nth rcilidlivtd and pry-
tiotiiivcd al)ldehy, he sat,'

••11,14ffit thAt tt uttlu;lty lit uue
,•11 hat. that ?”

`•Wiit ti there_ is on:y dinner enuugli fur

Tin.; Vii, %Id; s .11.1.w.--"Speaking of the vo-
acity ul :Naitl the Major, "wh4 n :he

,I,•aoier I;.iltnnole was lying II LI- Vtitdri3.
,curt, the :AL‘viti.l lu I, MR.! 100.11-4- 1 .1

1.11111. .)11.01.1(1 ,11111 It.lr)V
" /1.11 %%.1, ,11p111i 111 11,:1

tIl 1110 j. oll,l:ti.i. ..11 f.. 111.: 1V...41V1
1%1v.1,r1,,/1 011.11. %% .11 #lllllllllrl 111111

hc:

un in I‘,
til Lout ,i.::, It.j)lit.i./

~,~ l l UI ilk

Mercury ExtractCd from 'the System by
Electricity

It appears that in Paris tt discovery has been
toady, h', which any metallic poison, such tiS
lead. mercury or arsenic bray be extracted flout
the system, by the potent agency of electricity.
—The /media opriwidi is as follows:

-A metallic bath is insidated on glass legs
and partially tilled whlt acidulated water, to
convey more readily the electrical currents.
The patient lies .iipon a seat in the tub insula-,
led entirely from the bath. When gold, sil-
ver or mercury is in the system, nitre of by-
drocholorie seitls are employed. When lead
is suspected the acid used is sulphuric. This
done the neritive'pole of the battery is put in
connection W the bath,- w bile the positire
polo is in the bands ol- the patient.' Now the
work of purification .commences.' The elec-
tricity piecipiuttiS itself, hunts. digs, searches
and discovers every particle of metallic, sub-
stance concealed iu the moSt profound LiStillM
bones. nerveand jointsof the patient, resolves
them into their pritilitilit .10111tA, • and extract-
ing thelli om their buman orgattimii. deposits
them upon the side of the bath, where they
can be sveti with the naked eye." -

4 111A611.11Y n UItVENCASTI.N, IND.—Au affray
took place in the streets of lit eenrahtle a %leek
or two since, between Dr. Stockton and a man
by the name of Svciest ; it► which Dr. S. wai
killtd—Neetest using a bowie linty, and the
Dr; a ram. The idlair grew: out of a
ltivicrl eiretnumance—tend a quarrel of.worda
in which the lie passed freely—ending in a
tragedy which bilogs grief and 414:parable
hiss to many. I:oth parties are L•add to he past
the •Ineridunt of lite. Mitt of very respectable
characters. Necrest wits nt one time I clergy-
man.—Lo Porte Timm

FAMINK IN MADAWASKA, Min:K.—A letter
from the-Itev. M. It. hap, ft howemissionary
in Madawaska, writes to the Portland Mirror.
under date of June 24., that the people in that
portion of Maine,are and have been for some

-

months in a state of starvation. lie states
that probe lily 500 families, with an avvrage,
of eight Ordure-it each, have gone w‘ithout
bread .from one to eight weeks at a date 0114
Spring. They keep alive now On greens, a
few fish and frogs, and it, is said they have
eau's sitako!i. ( /ne or two cases of starvation
are said to .have occurred beliwe the Spring
opened. - Fish and game of all kinds are scarce
around the older settlements, and many of the
nun arc too much famished and_ disheartened
to take to the woods and lakes. The greatest
relief leaked fur was the raspberry harvest,
and .about the First of July raspberries and
blackberries were inexhaustible.

ItEPAYtNO nrt 01.0 M.:RT.—III A. D. 1670,
after King Philip's war, 1)i. Increase Mather,
of Boston- Moss., "did by hi _fetters -proctire a
whole shipload of provisions from the charity
of his friends in Dublin, Ireland." So that
when- Boston .sent. by R. B. Forti n o, Dal:, a
ship load of provisions to Deland, a few years
ago. it was Pitt the payment, without interest,
of a debt .coittt :Acted a century and three quar-
ter:4 before.

DISCOUit 'WING CONDITION 010
+Pr from Cola gives 6 deplorable account of
Morniondom, There is said to be not only
discontent and di,sension amongst the Saints,
lint the whole Territory threatened by
famine. In the Southern settlements the
win& of the wheat crop, which had looked so
In oinking, has been devoured by grasshop-
pers.: and towards the North, the, same,result
is :Imo ehunded. These inseet ft %Vete gushing
out or the unit hi by Atonls, and it reilllill6l only
a little s weather toliatiten their growth,
and to *Reiile the entire destruction Of the et op.

A %Vivi.: AS. NV .% 3 A WIPE.---The' New York
post Aso y of It merchant in that city
%vim, when first married, his wife that for
ever .411 V prodneed he would place at her

.z.:',000. Atter a lapse of years he
end upon informing his wife of his cm.

barrassinetlis, She quieLly placed in his !muds
honds to the amount of as the pro-
ducts of her industry, remarking at the same
time, "Yon see. that I have not been
ialle ; and if you had been half as industrious
as your brother over the way, I. should uuw
have c.60.000."

SEA:44 )ti,i II INT. - exOlutige
!tip, fruit and vep,etables are the natural food
'Or snowier. nut) the cheapest also. Hat., there-
fire, none fruit and I(4...As:tables, aiLl ics6 mut

aid you iA ill MIL only ctmuih~ttc, to
your ,hvall1), but you wlll give the

tio t loest, at tn;ltB of in inn.: necessity,
a )lit; tinder the lath rib, winch they richly
det,erve.

Tom.vro. -T. JOLimon liandolpb, in
a(lte,:, la:lure the Agrirtißural Society of

Albemarle comity, Va.. lately deli vered,stated
that 111r. JelbrAoli could. recollect when the
towato was cultivated as an ornament to the
flower gailleiss, callr.rl loire apple, and deemed
poi,ouous. I t ww, eaten by but one individual.

‘e hose peculiar constitution, or the
formation of %t lakNe moniach, was supposed to
le:Ast its deleterious vitt•ta.

A Pout% if WAYM AN. -ACCOUIIti frOM
Mexico state that the diligence between Toluca
and Morelia had been stopped by robbers and
the—passettgers plumtereil of about 52,000.
The ullair was done in the ntost genteel man-
ner. A lady passenger had a ring of great

aloe on her linger, which one of the robbers
.;trove in vain to get off. Finding he could not
,ucceed he begged the lady to keep her bauble
in remembrance of him.

PATKNT 41)ICKFYS."---A Ulan in New York
haN invented, patented, and introduced a paper-
-dickey." which he sells at three cent-, and
warrant,: to stand with the mercury at 96 de•

m the shade ! 1k makes the article by
rit.teltmety at the rate of a thousand per hour,
stitches anti them until -they-are-as
brilliant as it made of linen !

Tithr.,3 ON TM; WA:m[s RAILL.o.m. —ThC
1,111ca40 Dettioeratic PtVzsS says that Ur.
of that Lily, has wade a Contract With the Eli-
'lA.; Central Itallroad to plant three rows of
locust trees on each :3if c of Ike road. for the
di,tince of 1:20 miles south of Chicago. The
row, alc to he set five feet apart, and the trees

nolt.ilo_LA_Let fioni cavil o

Zr that the r( nowneil marrying
(..i.i1,11 Jim, lit. hlettia Ihli, at (ircinal,iicol,
1..0 ;and. It t ,) 4.. lcmuli.awl.

I ht. Yoti. (I'..L) Rt. pul,lll—tis 6.1v:-. the
%%1, it 4 i I that COUII 1•3 wort than au ay-
LI .1,(.. ,11.,
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intiinittO itPneflts of Droughts, andthe
/dude* in which they Act to Improve
Land.

LABORATORY OF STATE ettillitST•
No. 29 Exchange. Building

It may bo a consolation to those who have
felt the influence of the late long anti protracted
dry weather to know that droughts are one of
the natural- causes to restore the constituents
of crops and renovate Cultivated_soila. The
diminution of the mineral matter ofcultivated
soils takes place from two causes

Ist. The quantity of mineral Matter carried
off in crops and not returned to the soil in ma-
mire.

2d. The mineral matter carried ofr by rain
rater to the sea by MUM of fresh Avater
streams.

These two causes, always in operation..and
eounterneted by nothing, would in time render

the earth a barren wasto in which.llo verdure
would quicken and no solitary plantltake-root.
A rational system ofagriculture Would obviate
The first cense of sterility, by tilvvity% restoring
to the soil an equivalent' for that which is
taken elf by the crops': tint its,,thiti is not done
Wall-eases. Proiidence fies provided a way of
its own to counteract the, thriftlessnessof man,
by instituting droughts at,proper periods to
bring up from the deep parts of t147..etkilh loud

1w ; I .

again The. manner in which: droughts
exercise their beiiefuiial influence-istisfollowb..ituring dry weather a continual 'evaporation
of water takes place fixity -The, surface of the
earth. which is not eeptAiedlay-Way-- frOur- the
clouds. The evaporation from the surface cre-
ates vacuum. (so -far as water is concerned)
which is at once filled by the *stirrising' isp
from the subsoilof the land; therater-from
the subsoil is replaced - front the next ,strata_
below, and in this manner the circulitkin of
yeatet'in' the earth is thereverse to'that which.
takes place in wet weather. _ .Thialtregresa -to

- the surface of the- wait+ in the aid* toanifesta
itself strikingly in the nV*f.'sprine4,
and ofrivers and,streams- which areteppt +rut d
by springs. --It is nut, however, only- the wao.,
ter which is hmsglitto surface of the earth,
hut. also that 'which the water, holdsin Solution.
ThestosubStances are silts of limit, and mag-
nesia; of potash and soda, and indeed whatever
the subsoil or deep strata, of.fiseesith Allay
contain."' The water on reaching theinifiee
t lie, soil is evaporated andActives behind -the
mineral sell% which I will UM :enttnierate,
viz :.Mime, as air-slaked lime magnesia, as
air-slaked magnetite ; pbosplutio-of tense,' or
bone earth ;:sulphate of lime,.eirplaSter tarisl
carbonate of -potash andsodii,•with.stlieste of
potash anti soda, and also chloride 'Of stadium
or common salt. All, indispensable to the
-growth and prodtiCtion 'orplants.' te hich are
used for food.` - Water' 'as'it °falls
would dissolve but * eery'entail. Preto:olkm of
softie of theSe subtitances, but when.ft beciones
soaked into the, earth it there beettmes stirottg7
ly imbued with ettrbenielicial frein tite--tlecom.
position of vegetable matter- in the 'Soil. and
thus acquires the property of, rtagiir'4fissot
trig- joinerals on Which before it timid have
very little influence. • - - -

tyres tiro led to the cousiderstion or the
Above subjects by 'finding'. on the re!eanutina;
Lion of u soil which t -ttnalykrl 'three or four
yearn ago, a larger quantity of at particular
mineral substance than I at. firstleunt.l, its
none had Leen applied itt the meantime:'' The
thing was tliffieult oltsplanation Moil
membered the late longand protracted drought..
I then also remenibered that in Zacatecas and
several • other proVinces in Sotith Aimed .A.
soda was , obtained frontthebottoni-mf ponds.
which were dried'in the dry, and agattvtilhal
up iii therainy season. As theattovesaffitint-'
tied depended on the prinitiplew, of natural
iolilosoptiy, I. at once institutedseveral
went:; to prove its truth.

Into a glass -cylinder MRS placed -at' small,
quantity c.if chloride of -barintit,4n' solution':
this tvas then hilts! with a dry 44,-, andfor a
long time exposed to the' directrays'eftheAun
on the stirlaqe.•The soil on the tin face of the
cylinder was now matted withiulpburic,meid.
and gave a copions precipitate of sulphate of
!Arleta,

Ilhe experiment 'was envied by:substituting
chloride of lime,, sulphate ofsodai and 'carbon-

ate ofpotash, for the chloride of barinni, and
on the owner re-agents 'beim! applicd.frievery
instance, tlfe presence of thic:e substances was
defected in large quantities 90 the surface of
the soil in the cylinder. " here then was proof
positive and direct. by plain experiments in
chemistry and natural philosophy, of the agen-
cy, the ultimate, beilefleial agency. ord.-oughts.

We s ee, thereinte,' in this; that even those
things' which we look upon as evils, by Provi-
dence arc blessings in disguise, and that we
should not murmur even when dry seasons af-
flict us, fur they too are for our good. The
ea+ ly and the later rain may -produce at once
abundant crops, but dry weather is. also a
beneficial dispensation of Providence in bring-
ing to the surface food for future crops, which
otherwise would be forever usele&s. mon-
stile weather is good fir the present. 'hut
droughts renew the storehouses of plants, in
the soil, and furnish an abundant supply of
nutriweut for future crops.

- thilas
State Agricultural Chemist.

jIANavin %VonEri.--'llie New York ('nurier
condemn.; the 4f:sire-to save Mrs. Robin:4on.
the clienleress, flow the gallows, because :the

••Itmly." -For the same reason. it. is ar-
gtt,-,i. 0,0111(1 we spare a (1/7CCS. "Imagine."

o liter, "a tigress' fangs yet stained
with.the bloo.l of her victims, filially brought
to hay and abooat to fall before the cage! rifles
of her purmien.. when some friend of felinity
ruhltes forward --.6eritletnen. stop. fikr heav-
i•o'A sake ! Ilow can you!

. Coloider the
gender of this beautiful creature! it is
nint,.' "

'"-_)- 'Bill - Larkins. who is what may I* de-
twiiiinated a sporting character, once Amok
11.111.1:; with Gm. Jaels.son. ..Aud." says Bill.
• hint a piece of advice at the time.
S:i •1. now General. we've elected yon. and. I.
hoot, you'll take edit: of the Constitutlon."
tia) ; lie, ..111 try, and I hope you'll take care
ut yours."

IVestcro editor thu!.; delivers himself
‘V 00 4.:..y 0 le 11, 11,1 t uii W it) 50 C Our

.1111 t utr the 1/01C, while we wcie lying in I,ed
%%ailing ft), it to dry, that,-we sincerely hope
the collar vii .v c,lt his throat.

:ACMg" a 4...A.:Ulf ding wife who
}i. on at; olive tux, excl-timcd
• Oh tliAt Ail iite..3 tvuultl Lotar


